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Our company

Corrugted cardboards and packaging

DobozBox services
Our company’s services cover everything connected with corrugated
cardboard packaging.
Our employees work to guarantee the continuous operation of your
company with complex services by providing you with the proper
packaging materials according to individual needs.
Dobozbox was established by the owners of RealBox Ltd. according to real
market needs in order to complete the logistics with further services.
Our company works in the area of the depot in Törökbálint, a unique place
at the junction of M1-M7-M0 motorways.
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Activities
1. Selling standard size corrugated cardboard rolls, slices and boxes in stock
2. Planning, designing, producing, storing of specific boxes, transportation to
timesplot
3. Rental storage and connected services
4. Co-packing activities, wrapping, foiling, palletizing, labelling
5. Setting up carton boxes, mounting and filling displays, domestic distribution
6. Producing, storing and delivering POS materials
7. Inventory management
8. Cold / Frozen storage and transport
9. Handling webshop products
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Why DobozBox?
1. Our experts – based on your targets and requirements – optimize your costs
2. Production and storage difficulties relating to the demands of small and large
production of companies producing base materials and boxes are bridged over by
our complex logistic activities
3. Our standard products in stock allow immediate purchase
4. With our successive services you can save time, energy, labour and money
5. Ensured buffer stocks enable you to respond to the suddenly changing market
demands and bridge over the 10 to 15-day production time
6. Due to our contacts we can make your purchasing work much more convenient
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Our products












Corrugated cardboard rolls
Corrugated slices
Slotted – type boxes (TFL)
Custom sized boxes (with excision tools)
Interior fitments (inside liners, pads, dividers etc.)
Box sets
Surface finishing, printing (graphic files needed)
Flexo printing
Offset printing (mounting, laminating)
Varnishing
Wrapping / foiling
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Industry references
Industry references:
• Food industry
• Beverages / drinks
• Preserving industry
• Electronics






Automotive industry
Plastic
Chemical industry
Agriculture

Partners who believed in us and are satisfied with our services:

Autóker, CBA, Gift, Naturprodukt, Fast Hungary,
Pilot
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We hope our introduction has aroused your interest and we can soon
welcome you among our satisfied customers. For further information
please contact our commercial director in one of the following ways:

György Bozó
+36-20-413-5522
gyorgy.bozo@dobozbox.hu
info@dobozbox.hu
www.dobozbox.hu

